Testimonial Statements
Mastisol protects against the risks and costs
of device dislodgement and tape failure.
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Here is a sampling of what nurses and clinical educators say
about how Mastisol helps secure better outcomes...
“I have had numerous years experience with Mastisol. It is easy to use and has superior adhesive
qualities. I have never heard of any complaints about the product, either from practitioners or
patients.”
- Beverly B., Clinical Educator Perioperative Services, Phoenix, AZ
“Mastisol is an excellent product. I always prepare the placement of a rectal bag with Mastisol. If
the skin is not prepared properly, the bag will not stick and it increases the frequency of rectal bag
changing and waste. Also, ET Tubes are always prepared with Mastisol for patient safety.”
- Janet N., Registered Nurse, Falls Church, VA
“Mastisol works well to secure the NG tubes that we use frequently.”
- Kara D., Registered Nurse, Atlanta, GA
“We use Mastisol on children when it is difficult to keep their IV taped due to patient sweating or
other reasons. Mastisol works well to keep the IV in place so that the children do not have to go
through having IV access obtained again.”
- Shanna M., Registered Nurse, Augusta, GA
“I have used Mastisol Adhesive on several patients. I feel that this product is really
making a difference in patient care. I had a patient with an NG tube that was
previously taped with silk tape. Because of the patient’s oily skin, the tape
continually kept sliding down the patient’s nose, which put the patient at
risk of aspiration, not to mention the discomfort caused when the NG
tube was continually manipulated during retaping. When Mastisol was
used, the problem was solved.”
- Lori M., Registered Nurse, Dearborn, MI
“While taking care of a patient who was incontinent of stool, Mastisol was the
only product able to hold the fecal containment system on the patient. It was easy to use
and did not burn or hurt the patient.”
- Diana B., Registered Nurse, Falls Church, VA
“Mastisol is an effective liquid adhesive. We have used it in the ED with good results.”
- Susan A., Nurse Educator, Augusta, GA
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